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:PLUNKETT • 15. METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCi COMi'ANY:' 
4-053  

• •	. • ; Opinion deliVered 'July 6, '1936.— 
, •.	• t • I	

• 14.	 L; 
I 04 INKIRANCFH-GROUP ' .' POLICV—rrov sion in gro.up POlicy insuring 

'against totalnd. PerManent disability entitling insured to- benefith' 
• after he ; "has hecoine :totally and perthanently' disabled'.' is not 
. 'rendered 'ainbiguous .1 by aiiOther. :prOviSion which:: reads :: "such: 

monthly installment payments shall be made ,during the continu-i 
ance of said , disability"; and payments are . due . only in . case Of 

and' Permanent disabilitY. 
2. . : IriSi.r:RAN'oE=fPERiviiiNEN14" fus.ABILITY: "Permanent,' ? ' 'as o.-§e'd;ii; 

group policy insuring against "total and •permanenV: disability. 
,	 means ,. disability that:will continue, during the, life ,of. *the certifi-

. eate-hOlder ; it is the antithesis ' of "temporary."  
• . •• 1 .Appeal ;from fOu'ddhita •Circuit Court, '.Second 

sioh;: Gus Jone's , Judge,;.affirined: •	 • 
!!:Lciwteo,ce E. Wilson, , for • aPpellant.	• • ...,	• ; ;

Warry , Cole Rates;;Moore; Gray, Burrow & 
, ing . and. Streett . & Streetty for appellee..-• • •	; )	; 

• gmn'n; J:" The Metropolitan . Life InsUrance ! 'COML; 
riany "(hereinafter' referred as' 'appellee) 'Issned- •tb! 
Verneiii . E. 'Manning's' 'emplOyer 'certain -groUp IpOlicie§` 
of*inSUrance,' • pursuant . to which 'certificates Were' isSlied.' 
to 'Manning- and' etlir ernployees; affOrding them certain' 
speCified , inSurArice ptetection under' the .group 
These 'c'ettificates -recite'that they Were issued Tinder and' 
pursuant to the terms . and .provisions of the gi,oitti- oi—
thäst6t policies' • and were' referable to' these PoliCie'S' for 
the determination Of the; ingiltarice coVerage: ."	 • • 

". "Manning' broUght this suit, -which, afthr ' hi.4.death.;' 
Was- reVived in the : rianie Of a' special' adMinistrater, 
the' Certifieate go -ig sUed 'tO 'hirn,' and the ease' Wa'S tried: 
upen ail . agi'eed SEA:tern:Olt Of faCt g, from.' which 1#6.'e6py 
the essential *and • Cthiti.olling 'stipuldtiOng 'as "f011ews.:' 

It ' . is Agreed that . the 'attached certificate,' Serial 
Number'38481, iv'as''iSsnkl and delivered' te plaintiff 011- 
March . 1, 1934; the same being issued under the terms, 
conditions - and • proVisiOns 'of Master 'Group Policy 'No. 
1864-0',: . This Sanie Certificate was als'a issUed under the 
terms and previsions of • Master• Policy•	10-G:•A: 
under whiclr'pOlicy	 has been 'Claimed:
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This certificate was also issued under the terms and 
provisions of Master Policy No. 187-GH, providing 
ten dollars a week for twenty-six weeks, if plaintiff be-
came prevented, by injury I or disease, from performing 
his work for that length of time. Under this last 1\4.as-
ter Policy claim was made by plaintiff and the defend: 
ant company paid him the sum of $260, in full settle-
ment and payment of its liability under said . Group Pol-
icy No. 187-G. H. 

"3. It is agreed and stipulated that said Group 
Policy No. 1864-G, contains, among others, the following 
provision, to-wit : 

" Total and Permanent Disability Benefits.--Upon 
receipt, at the home office in the city of New York, 
of due proof that any employee, while insured hereunder, 
and prior to his sixtieth birthday, has become totallY 
and permanently disabled, as the result of bodily injury 
or disease, so as to be prevented thereby from engaging 
in any occupation and performing any work for com-
pensation or profit, the company will, in lieu of the 
payment at death of the insurance on the life of the said 
employee, as herein provided, pay equal monthly in-
stallments, as hereinafter described, to the said employee, 
or to a person designated by him for the purpose, or, 
if such disability is due to, or is accompanied by, mental 
incapacity, to the beneficiary of record of thern said 
employee. 

" 'Such monthly installment payments shall be 
made during the continuance of said disability, but in 
no event shall they exceed one ,monthly installment in 
the amount, determined as described below, for each 
fifty dollars of insurance (to the nearest fifty dollars) 
in force on the life of :the said employee, under this pol-
icy, at the date of receipt of thie proofs of said disability, 
provided, however, that in no event shall more than sixty. 
such monthly installments be payable hereunder. 

g *	*	*., 
"4. It is agreed that on or about December 27; 1934, 

and while employed at the Camden plant of the Southern 
Kraft Corporation, and while insured under said cer-
tificate No. 38481, Group Policy No. 1864-G, the plain-
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tiff, Vernon E. Manning, was struck by an automobile, 
resulting in a broken right leg. 

"5. It is admitted by the defendant that, as a re-
sult of such injury, plaintiff became totally disabled and 
remained in that condition for nine months, or until Sep-
tember. 27, 4935; during which time he was unable to 
engage in any work or occupation for wage or profit. 

"6. It is admitted by plaintiff that his said dis-
ability is not permanent and was never considered per-
maneht ; and that on or about September . 27, 1935, he 
had.recovered -from said injury and disability and was 
able to return to work.. 

"7: It is the contention of plaintiff that he is en-
titled to recover nine payments of $51.04 each, with in-
terest:thereon in the sum of $15.75, because it is proved 
and admitted that he suffered a. condition of total, but 
not permanent, disability: for such period of time. 

"8. .It is:the contention of defendant that it is not 
liable under the certifiCate and group policy sued on in 
this action, because it is proved and admitted that at 
no time while insured thereunder did :plaintiff suffer a 
condition of total and pernianent disability." 
• The cause was- submitted tO and heard by the court 
upon this agreed statement of facts, and the court found, 
in vieW of the stipulation, that appellant was -not totally 
and permanently disabled, there could be no recovery, 
and rendered judgment accordingly, frOm which is this 
appeal..	• 

The briefs do not cite, nor have we been able to 
find, any case requiring the insurer to pay the insured 
for an admittedly temporary disability under a policY 
insuring against death or total and permanent disability. 
Appellant cites the :case of Sovereign Camp Woodmen 
of the World v. Meek, 185 Ark, 419, 47' S. W. (2d) 567, 
as so holding. Bui such is not the effect of that* case. 
The point there ' decided is reflected in the headnote, 
which reads as follows : "Under a . benefit certifiCate 
providing for recovery if insured should suffer bodily 
injury and furnish satisfactory proof of total disability, 
held the right to recover depends upon iriSured's total 
disability during the life of the certificate, and not upon
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the receipt of the proof of total .diSability, ho time beihg 
fixed for making such proof:"	•	• 
• :In that •case there was 'no question as to the .perma-

nency,.of.:the insured's. disabilitY. Its. totality •was the 
point:in issue,• together with : the shfficiency 'of: the proof 
thereóf.. : The decision 'of that case : turned • uPon: the 'ques-
tion, whether proof . •:if . diSability was 'a -condition -prece-
dent to , recovery .under the policy, there involved--,a, 
ti,oh hot presented in this, ease. : . 

Appellant appears.- not , , to question that . the .Provi-
sion of the : certificate;: copied , in ;the • agreed statenient 
of facts, entitling his intestate to. benefits afterhe:"litis 
becorne .totally :and permanently disabled" • (hereinafter 
referred to .:as. the 'first - quotation), if read by itself; 
Would: TreVent , a recoVery Of the- benefit& inuring- . for 
total.' and 'permanent- )disability, -inOsmuCh: as..intestate 
was not iiermanently ,disabled; bra he, insists -that such 
is,,not the meaning .of !the, certificate- when :read in 'con-
nection with . -the,,proyisioh . that ••" such, monthly , install; 
ment payments. ,shall-,be.made . during the-cOntimiance.of 
said,•dis,ability.','(hereinafter :referred:to asi;the..,second 
quotation),, appearing . .i.n the: certificate sued on.LThe 
orpiment is ,that..:the longuage, H of . the- certificate last 
quoted should . be construed to meon, that,. having, ;become 
disahled, the ; benefits . payable only. in„case„Of .totalaud 
perihanent, disability should, he, paid :dhring. , the , ,continn,-, 
ance of „the disability; . although the ,disability.y.s7,as. not,, 
in fact, permanent, because the disahility was total while, 
it did continue.	. ;	 . 

, T.o so hold would require. tho Certificate to- . be re-i 
written . , anda new certificate . of insurance made. _ft 
Would eliminate and, render of :no . effect.the word 'Derma: 
nent., ,Thi& court has several times . quoted and approved 
thelanguage of the Supreme Court . of . the United States .	. 
in.the .case 'of Bergholm v., Peoria-Life In's.;Co, 52 S. Ct. 
230 76. L. E. 416,284 U. S..489, as follows .: "It is true 
that-where the terms of a policy,are of ,doubtful•meaning, 
that ; construction, most fa.voroble to ,the insured , will be 
adopted. ,(Citing cases.) This canon of construction ig 
both reasonable ,and just, since the words of the policy 
are chosen by the inurance company; but it furniShes no
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warrant for. avOlding hard consequences by importing 
into a contract, an, ambiguity .Which otherwise. would not 
exist, or; under the guise of constructiOn, by, forcing from 
plain words unusnal: and : unnatural Meanings?'	. 
' •he _quotation 'from* the' *certificate last above . : ap-

pearing 'does not • import into ! the first quotation any 
ambiguitY . which- • renders• the • meaning . •of • the first quol 
tation doubtful, *nor • does 'it : give Support • to 'the :cOnten, 
tion that benefits were ib be payable eXcept only , in•case 
of -total andpermanent•disability, as the oeTtificate.plain- 
ly : fire-vides: •	.•	 '.:!!:	**'	•'	no • .! 

The • obvious purpo'se i . of the . last ! quotation; ;Which 
•appellant, insists renders ! the -first quotation: ambignons; 
is just this : :not' a lad! which, like death, 
exists-or: does . not !exist: , ;Miss 63.44,* State Lif e . In.§. Xo V: 
King , 186 Ark.. 983, 57 'S. W. , ! (2d). 400. It May -be. a fact 
about! which.- difference. .of .opinion •would! ari ge; . .1111e 
statement . Of : its! existence, may , appear , to .be !and 
yet : be false:: . It :may appear to be- perManent,.and:.yet, 
later' proVe:not to ! be so; but to. have.beeni in fact, only, 
temporary... Proof might be- made which apparently; 
established:the permanency,. of the 'disability and::Which, 
would . require the : payment of the. nionthly. installments 
of • benefits; !and -the insured . might later. recover/ andi:be 
no longer disabled. He , would, in that event, - be..ne; 
longer entitled!to, receiVe benefits which were _contracted 
for •ii the . eyent, only of : permanent disability. The, seq-7 
ond quotation .was ,deSigned and intended to .cover that 
contingency._ ,roof• , of apparent . permanent ..disability 
would, entitle him to receive the _monthly installment, p 
inents only during, the, continuance of said disability,;a1.. 
thongh he had. previously been paid benefits upon ,the 
apparent showing that .the _disability was ,permanent, 
when, in fact, it	).	.... • 

.: -Here, however, it :is . not contended, that appellant is, 
permanently diSabled,:. On the_ contrary, it iS stipulated 
that the disability, is . not permanent, and was never bon-• 
sidered permanent. .Payments.of benefits for permanent 
disability' were never:made, and no : question-arises 'as !to 
the ! length *of. -time for! which they should continue,:be-, 
cause it ! i :s stipulated:.that . the ; condition's' under'•.which
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they were payable never arose or were in existence. The 
word permanent, as used in the insurance contract here 
sued on, contemplates that the disability will continue 
permanently, that is, for life, though it may not in fact, 
do so. It,is used in its commonly accepted sense as the 
antithesis of, and not as a synonym:for, the word:tem-
porary. The insurer has,• by this second quotation, .pro-
tected itself against the contingency of being required 
to pay benefits after the disability has ceased to . exist, 
although it . had begun to make payments upon the as=. 
sumption that total and permanent disability .existed. 

• This Construction of the contract is supPorted by the 
opinion'of the Court of appeals of the State of New York 
in the case of Ginell: v. Prudential: Ins. 'Co. of America, 
237, N; .Y. 554, 143 N. E. 740: . That opinion reversed the 
decision of the 'Supreme Court, Appellate Division, 200 
N. Y. S. 261 ;, 205 App. Div. 494..• The: beadnote to the 
opinion of the Supreme . Court; 'Appellate DiVision, reads 
as follows : " Tuberculosis is a permanent disease, with, 
in a' Policy insuring against 'permanent disability' and 
providing that, if 'insured recovers from' such a, state 
of disability, 'no • further payments. will, be made; 'per-
manent' being applicable to a conditiOn of disability, 
which, .while not transient or epheMera],. still may pass 
away." 

'Justice VAN KIRK wrote an opiniOn . dissenting from 
the view that the word perManent could be' applied to. 
a condition which might and had in fact pa§sed away. He 
said: "The construction approved gives no natural mean-
ing to the word. 'permanent.' If the' meaning 'approved 
be the true meaning, the word 'permanent' . could as well 
have been omitted frOm the policy, or the word 'tem-
porary' substituted. . Under the terms of the policy the 
premium is to be. waived, and the payment made, if due 
proof to the company of the• total .Permanent disability 
be 'Made. The payment is not' dependent upon actual 
total permanent disability, but on proof of • such; and it 
is no uncomnion, 'experience that-that is established by 
proof to be a fact which in truth was never a fact. The 
policy defines certain losses of members which shaft . con-
elusively establish permanent 'total . disability, but leaves
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it open to proof that total permanent disability exists 
due to other inflictions. or afflictions. The insured did 
not suffer a permanent total disability within the class 
defined as such. It must have been a matter of common 
understanding between the parties to such insurance 
policy that a condition which .at the time. appeared to 
cause total and permanent * disability would often im-
prove; and it-is Very natural to provide in the contract 
that, if that which appeared , to be a total permanent dis-
ability, did improve, the benefits should. not be realized. 
The provision:that the benefits should be realized during 
the continuance of the total 'disability only does- not.-- 
dicate te nie-that the parties contemplated that the word' 
'permanent ' , was a synonym of 'temporary, in light of 
the (.to me.) :Significant fact that the benefits are to be 
realized upon:proof of total disability being furnished-, 
rather than -upon actual total disability. The -realiza-
tion of the benefits is tO begin six months after the proof 
is furnished. This is said to indicate that the total dis-
ability which ..continued . for ,six months is to be consid-
ered permanent disability within the Meaning of -the. 
policy." 

The dissenting justice proceeded to say : " The 
learned justice at the trial term cited a number of au'- 
thorities and illustrations indicating that the word `per, 

• manent' does not always:mean 'forever,' (119 Misc. Rep. 
467, 196 N. Y.. Supp. 337) ; but he has- oited none .which, 
indicate that, , the word 'permanent' sometimes means. 
'temporary,'. and. in no case was the word 'permanent!', 
giyen a construction, in confliet , with its ordinary mean:-, 
ing: in . the connection used."	.	, 

The court of appeals, in a per euriam, opinion, .supra, 
in which all, the judges concurred, on- the appeal to that 
court, . adopted .the dissenting opinion of Jiistice VAN-
KIR K as a:correct definition of the word, permanent as it 
appeared in the, policy sued on.. .	... • 

This Was. the view of the trial court here. 
be noted that appellant's certificate entitled him,.under 
one of the group policies to which it Was related, to cer-
tain temporary disability benefits. These, according. to 
the. stipulation, 'have . been paid him.
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jiidgnient of the :court ,belOw : iS correct, ,and is. 
therefore :affirmed. 

;!


